
J. T. Burrows
CARTER 6:.d TEA!.! ER

REMQV D TO 

225 - 23G West Street

■I ilm iK,w in a better 
position than ever to handle 
all kinds of carting and team
ing.

If you require any Carting,
Tea-ning, storage, MovinzVài.s, 
Pianos Moved Sand, Gravri, or 
Cellars Excava ed place 
order with me ami you will be sure 
of a gçoa job done promptly.

you r

J. T. BURROWS
Phone 365 Brantford
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Bell Phone 560 Automatic 560

The Gentlemen’s Valet
Cleaning, Pressing, Dyeing and 

Repairing
Ladies’ Work a Specialty
Goods called for and deliver

ed on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market St
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RAÏLWA-
SYSTEMGRAND TRUNK

CHRISTMAS 
NEW YEAR

■ RATES
AND

FARE AND ONE 
third kDev. 22J 
23, 54, 25, valid fd 
return until D« 
27: also Dee. 2JM 
30, 31, 1915. audl 
Jan. 1. 1914, vail 
for return until I
Jan. 3, 1914.

SINGLE FARE 
Dec. 24, 25 
good for return 
until Dev. 20: 
also Dee. 31, 
and Jan. 1, 1911, 
good for return 
until Jan. 2, 1914.

Between all station» in Canada vast < 
Port Arthur, also to Detroit ami Pol 
Hurou, Mich., Buffalo. Black Rock, N 

Falls ami Suspension Briag

1913.

again 
NY,
Thos. .1. Nelson, City Passenger Age!

Phone Sti.
B. WRIGHT.

Phone 240.
Station Ticket Agel

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

CHRISTMAS » 
NEW YEAR

EXCURSION FARES

1913

all stations in C'anaila.^ForfcBetween
William and East, and to 
Marie, Detroit, Mich.. Buffalo an 

Niagara Falls, N.Y.
FARE AN! 

ONE-THIR
Good Going

SINGLE
FARE

Good Going
December 24, 25. 

Return Limit 
Dec. 2<?, 1913. 

Also Going
Dec. 31, Jan. 1. 

Bet urn Limit 
Jan. 2, 1914.

Dec. 22, 23, 24,
Return Limit 
Dec. 27, 1913. 

Also Going 
Doc.29.30.31, Ja 
Return Limit 

Jan. 3, 1914. 
Minimum Fare, 25c

Full particulars from “"'.V.T'vhy8^ 

°r '’District Passenger Agent,"Toron

vwwn/'/'^/'/'aa

T. H. & B. RAILW
NEW YEAR’S

SINGLE FAKE FOR
(Minimum J5 cents) 

going December SI, 19IX-J»»- 
Returning January 4. 19 U

ONE-THIRD FARE l'O 
ROUND TRIP 

(Minimum 25 cents)

Valid going Dec. 49, so, SI, 1913; Jan.

round -I iu|

l, i

ONE AND

1914

h. o. tho: 
Local A6. C. MARTIN,

Q.P.À., Hamilton.
Phone 110.

H S PIERCE.
The Leading Undertaker and ! 

balmer, 75 Colbome street Fi 
equipment in the city. Best sei 
at moderate prices. Attendance 
Or night. Both ’phones 300.

THE TEA POT INN■ li
ft Tea i* vou Like It" 

' TS4 Deinoimc‘St

1 , \'A

*

The Best P ace for Coi 
Eye Classes

Specialist Examinations tree of 
charge

No Drug Store Experiment)
OPTICAL INSTITUTE

8 South Market Street.

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 27,
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THURSDAY, DECEMBER 25, ig1$THE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA,PAGE TEN-

■ THOUGHT IT 
** WOULD KILL HIM

i; .

$3,50 RECEIPT 
FREE, FOR MEN

mm

SUNDAY SERMON BY PASTQR RUSSELLi
111

IIFI P . - -V

Send Name and Address Today— 
You Can Havç It Free and Bi 

Strong and Vigorous.

ulzlng the relationship between these merely the vanguard, the Church. 
awf the- Heavenly Father, theft And" "the Ghureb will not be fully

HHSF” W9^ ajssr
The Apostle exclaimed, “Thanks veil, as sharers In the First Resur- v C's-i

rectlon. Soon the Heavenly portion I .......xurirt.*
of the delivered captives will have 
followed the Leader into the pres
ence of the Father.

GOD OUR PATTERN - 
IN GIVING GIFTS

i
mi

Terrible Torture From Chronic Indigestion, Short 
Treatment With “Fruit-a-tives” Completely 

CuredThe W.ol. Trouble,

We have in our possession a prescription 
for nervous debility, lack of vigor, failing 
uemory and lame back, brought on by ex- 
ysscs. that has cured so many worn and 
icrvous men right in their own homes— 
without any additional help or medicine— 

that we think every man who wishes to 
regain his virility, quickly and quietly, 
should have a copy. So. we have deter
mined to send a copy of" the prescription 
free of charge, in a plain, ordinary sealed 
envelope, to any man who will write us 
for it.

This prescription comes from a physi
cian who has made a s 
and we are convinced 
tug combination for the Cure of men ever 
put together.

We think we owe it to our fellow-man 
to send them a copy in confidence, so that 
any man anywhere who is Weak and dis
couraged with repented failures may stop 
drugging himself with harmful patent 
Medicines, secure what we believe is the 
quickest-acting restorative, upbuilding, 
SHOT-TOUCHING remedy ever devised, 
amt so cure himself at home quietly and 
quickly, .lust .drop us a line like this: 
Interstate Keuiedy Co., 3782 Luck Building. 
Detroit, .Mich., and we will send you a 
copy of tliis splendid recipe in a plain 
ordinary envelope free of charge. A great 
many doctors would charge $3.00 to $6.00 
for merely writing out » prescription like 
this—but we send it entirely free.

-he note God for HI* titigppakabte 
Gift! ’7 He refers to the Gift of Gqtl> 
dear Son to be man’s Redeemer—to 
pay the price, the penalty, of sin— 
thè death penalty on our behalf. Ah. 
yesl that- is an unspeakable Gift, far 
beyond anything that could be asked 
or Imagined. The death sentence 
passed upon Adam by the Supreme 
Court of the Universe could not he 
revoked, and that sentence included 
all of bis posterity; for we were 
flesh of bis flesh, bone of his bone. 
If an unblemished human life could 
be substituted for his, the majesty 
of the Divine Law could stpnd. and 
be. and all of bis race might be grant
ed a fresh trial for life evenasting 
or death everlasting. But no such 
perfect man was In the world. And 
had there been such a one, who 
knows that be would have been will
ing to sacrifice his life for a race?

The will of the Redeemer was not 
Ignored. He was not sacrificed. On 
the contrary, the Scriptures make 
very clear that the Father presented 
His Man for the approval of the 
Son, and attached to the proposition 
exceeding great and precious prom
ises.‘and that the Son willingly and 
joyfully co-operated In the Plan. As 
we read, "For the joy that vas set 
before Him, He endured the cross, 
despising the shame, and Is (now, as 
a reward) set down at the right 
hand of tho Throne of God”—await
ing the still further glories and 
honors of -His Millennial Kingdom 
and of eternity.

God’s time has not yet come for 
giving the gifts of the Redeemer’s 
sacrifice to the world. The distribu
tion to the world of mankind of 
those blessings is held In abeyance, 
waiting for the glorious Thousand- 
Year Day—earth’s Jubilee. Mean
time God has been preparing for 'a 
special class of humanity other fifth, 
the richness and value of. which “eye. 
hath not seen nor ear beard, neither, 
have entered Into the heart of man.’’\ 

God has a right to give different 
gifts to His different creatures. He 
has given to the angels the gifts, 
blessings, which cause their ever
lasting happiness; and now He is 
selecting from amongst men by 
various trials, tests, a very special 
class—a saintly class, of all nations 
and denominations. While He calls 
all perfect intelligent beings (angelic 
and human) “sens of God," He pur
poses that the saintly ones now being 
selected shall be His sons on à still 
higher plane, to- which- Jesus has 
been exalted as a reward for His 
ohUdiencer—“far above angels, prin
cipalities 
name that

God -is giving special gifts at the 
present time—not earthly gifts, 
tangible and seen of men, but spirit
ual gifts—new hearts of apprecia
tion, new eyes of understanding, 

of comprehension, new 
powers of spiritual enjoyment. To 
them “old things are passed away, 

our and all things have become' new.”— 
The I 2 Corinthians 5:17. ■ 1

Give without hoping for gifts in 
return—every gift a* this season 
should be a love token. We. value 

ow- the gift not so much for its monetary 
worth as because of the love and 
fellowship of which It is a reminder.
It is eminently proper that friends- 
and parents, should prepare gifts, for 
others in secret, and keep them until 
the opportune time,dor presentation.
In all this they are merely copying 
the Heavenly Father, who is! thus 
preparing for the world the wonder
ful gifts of the Messianic Kingdom, 
described a» a “feast of fat things for 
all people;’’

But there are others gifts Which 
should not be kept-hack,merely for 
Christmas time. Each one, and 
especially, egtii Christian, should 
erveiÿ. day shed .forth on life’s path-sÆ
the kindly Word, tte hod of t&Ogri- 
tkm, especially to one in less favored 
circumstances, the! kindly look, the 
word or act of sympathy. Oh, how 
much these gifts mean to the poôr 
world, whom the Apostle tFaul de
scribes as the groa'hing creation! 
Many of them; haye little that they 
know how to enjoy in the present 
life, antt no prospect beyond. Hew 
blank auch lives! ’ What a godly 
pleasure, comes from casting ' upon 
thenvan occasional ray of lunstiine!

At 'tintes financial help may be 
appropriate , in proportion, to our 
ability. At times counsel and friend
ship and sympathy would be of mere 
value than money. What we. all 
need la to he more and more filled 
with- the Spirit Of Our Father- to 
Heaven—the Spirit of our Saviour— 
the Spirit of ldVe, Joy,- peace. This 
Spirit^ Mke radium, -la- - continually 
giving off, yet, never lacking in qual
ity. God is the abundant supply. He 
who thus loves and gives is contin- 

- dally a recipient. from God more

æsrgy&t sssîsslï
lug one, regardless of what his out
ward circumstances End' conditions 
may. be.

Writing to-the Epbhstens Iti-Y).
St. Paul notes gffts specially bestow
ed upon the Church—of the Father, 
by- the Son. He says,- “When He 
(Christ) ascended np on High, He 
led captivity captive Jaed gave gifts 
unto men.” Mpre literally it reads, 
“He led forth à multitude of cap- 
tives, bestowing gifts unto men/ 
The Apostle quotes from the Psalms 
a poetic description representing 
Jesus a* a great Conqueror who had 
vanquished the enemy and was re
turning home with the spoils. The 
enemy is Sin and Death. ”

Jesus by His sacrifice.gained the 
victory and the right to; control the 
millions of Adam's racé who were in 
bondage to Sin and Death. He had 
bumbled Himself, had become a man, 
had given His life a Ransom for all, 
pad been raised from "the dead by 
the power of the Father, and had 
then ascended a/ conquering Hero, 
welcomed by the Father and acclaim
ed by the angelic host*. ’ *

The multitude, .of captives In Hie 
rsd-MW into tight**..V*; *»•»«.• * > ; f j. ^

Every Good and Perfect Gift 
Comes From Above. MONTREAL, Dec 27—Mrs. Lamy, 

Then for a thousand years the I wjdow of Pierre Lamy, in his lifetime 
other captives will be following on. a wealth Montreal merchant, faced 
A, St Paul declares, it will be "evety ^io„ based up0n peculiar cir-

cumsta-ces the other day to the di 
mately include the entire race of [vision of the circuit court presided 
Adam and himself. AU those willing [over by Justice Purcell, 
to be led forth from captivity will Two years ago Mrs. Lamy adopted 
attain again the full liberty of the I the niine-year-old daug-Bfer^of Ad-elard 
sons of God, lost through Adam's I Martin, a man of numerous family 
disobedience, and the right to recov- limited means. Mrs. Lamy had
ery of the same—redeemed for them 1 '
at Calvary.

But the Apostle mentions the 
mpbal entry of Jesus into Heaven 

Itself merely as an Incidental, pre- | mate had remained in modest ctr- 
facing hie. statement that our Lord I cumstances, she thought she would

sis "" ”d ,dw'
SSSR.SaASSSSfvRj Thé little girl was t.ken over' 

been to His followers. The prophecy I Mrs. Lamy s house, where she was 
from which the Apostle quotes takes I treated as if she belonged to the 
In the world, however, declaring that | family, 
the gifts are “for . the rebellious 
also."—Psalm 68:18.

St. Paul, continuing, tells us the 
special gifts bestowed by Jesus upon

some 
and

8
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Fil THE BIRTH AT BETHLEHEM

i| The Greatest Gift of God to Man__
The Pleasure of Giving—God the 
Great Exemplar—He Glvetb All 
Things Richly to Be Enjoyed— 
Every Good and Every Perfect 
Gift—Gifts to Angels—Gifts to 
Men—Gift’s to the Saints—Gifts 
to Sinners—All Should Imitate 
Him—Precious Gifts Which All 
May, Lavishly Bestow.

’ pedal study of men. 
it is the Kiirest-act- BÜF3.:'ÊSII '

V

I
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been reared in the .samie village where 
Martin’s wife was reared and when 
Mrs Lamy became rich her old play-
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I Louisville, Ky„ 
I December 21. — 

Of the two dis
courses which 

-Pastor Russell 
gave here to-day 
we are reporting 
the one from the 
text, "Every good 
and every perfect 
gift Is from 
Above, and com- 
eth down from 
the Father of 
Lights, in whom 
is no variableness 

. - t. nor shadow of 
turning." (James 1 :F7.) He said:

Christmas is a delightful season 
tn many respects. Admitting the 
claim that iris the date"of the An- 
ounciation, and that our Lord’s 
birth was nine months later, in Oc
tober, It matters not. It fs a delight
ful custom that draws the attention 
of the whole world to the birth at 
Bethlehem, and memorializes to men 
the great Gift of God on our behalf. 
We rejoice In it, even though the 
Higher Critics have wrought such 
destruction of faith in Christendom 
that to many the day and the events 
It commemorates have lost their 
meaning. The custom of giving lit
tle tokens of remembrance and 
esteem is still a blessing to the 
world. To the extent that we enter 
into it heartily, we are exercising a 
godlike quality. God is the great 
Giver, from whom cometh every "good 
gift and every perfect gift. ;

Let us begin with some of; the 
common things that God has given 
all men richly to enjoy. How de
lightfully adapted to our needs is the 
air we breathe! Howdt carries .life 
and refreshment to pur lungs and to 
every part of our bodies! Think of 
the great boon of à;âter—^freshing,, 
exhilarating, absolutely a necessPy 
to our habits and our life. Take 
tbe sunshine and the golden gran
deur in which it clothes tbe earth, 
and the life and. vigor which It im
parts—not only to our bodies and 
minds, but to all nature.

Even to tbe matter of colors God 
1s gracious to us. The predominat
ing colors are well adapted to 
sight, and restful to the

If rvHiIS *1 :
i
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, i It seems the adoption was not a 

I success, however, and at the end of 
last summer Mrs Lamy sent back the 
child to her parents, because, she as
serted, she coiiId riot get on with hçr. 

some evangelists’, and some pastors I She was surprised when she received 
and teachers.” Jeaus tells ue about I a lawyer's letter asking her for the 
some false apostles. Wei can readily j sum of $59, representing wages said 
suppose that there have-crept into |to havc been earned by the child dm- 
tbe Church also false teachers, faj®e h the fifty-nine weeks she had been 
pastors, associating godliness with I s ^
gain, as the Apostle explains. All { , , ,
the same we are to have to mind thought she had ad-opted her but the 
that there are true Apostles, pro- I father thought differently and had m- 
phets, pàstors, and teachers appoint- [tended to place the child1 as a ,maid 
ed by the Redeemer as His special | in the Lamy family. Mrs Lamy de- 
gifta to the Church^as His speejal |nies she. ever took the child as a maid

_ « she had plenty of maids and, was
“Ï.ÏÏEÏÏ I **,<■:«* -I hiring girls
purpose of these gifts; they were |send them to Gonvcnts‘ she ur?ed 
"for the perfecting of the saints, Ithat she sPent nearly $400 upon the 
fair the work of the ministry, for tbe J child and that no claim can now be 
edifying of the Body of Christ: till [entered by" the father, 
we all come In the unity of the | The case was to have been heard 
faith, and of the knowledge of the 
Son of God, unto a perfect Man, 
unto the measure of the stature of 
the -fulness of Christ.” , T

Only 1w proportion as Apostles, [ h“ January, 
prophets, pastors and teachers fulfil | 
this mission are they really the [ ‘i 
Lord’s gifts to. His Church, ton- [ 
slder that these were not appointed [ 
top the world, but for the-, salfits— [mineral salts, many pills are harsh, 
and-not merely to start, them in the ! The easiest and safest laxative is
way ‘of saintship, hut especially"" to ________________ ____
perfect them as saints. And this [and Butternut. They clean the storo- 
Perfeeting of the stints Is not mere- Lm, m,t
ly an instruction of them In knowl
edge, nor merely the bringing of 1 . , „ -v___SBtSSSSKSfSr Im iszzszzsx:

m■li FREE!•ft
I

■6 t
100 Beautiful Bronzed j 

Clocks
His Qburch: “And,. He gave 
Apostles, and some prophets,, î

will be given away free to 
each purchaser who makes a 
cash purchase of $20.00 or 
over. We have a smaller size 
that we give free with a $10 
cash purchase or over. These 
Clocks are good value from 
$5.00 to $10.00 each. Re
member, that you get one 
free. This is a good chance ■ 
to get one a Christmas pres- B 
ent Without any cost to you. g 
We are doing this because 
we have to get a considerable 
amount of money between 
now and Christmas.

voo-yc i <-v '•&'’■ I! C. T. HILL, Esq1
: - g Chatham, Ont., April 3rd, 1913 

“Some two years, ago, I was a great sufferer from Indigestion. I treated 
with a prominen t physician here for some time, but l did not get any better ■ 
went in to. see him one day and said “Doctor, what do I Owe you? 1 am not 
getting any better and am going to quit you.” I paid-him his bill and he 
remarked to me, “Charlie, you have a case pf chronic. Indigestion that will be 
hard to enre."
, , 1 \ett 1!is °®“ and,f® 1 ,stePPed opt on the street my eye caught a bill
board advertisement of “Fnut-a-tivea"—that big “Fat Man and Thin Man ’ 
and I said to myself “If Fruit-a-tives will build my up like that", it’s good enough 
for me. I walked directly over to Park’s Drug Store and I bought a box oi 
“Fruit-a-tives/ After taking these wonderful tablets for only three weeks I 
found mvself greatly improved. 1 continued taking them for a short time 
longer and cured myself entirely, My cast; was no light one either, for many 
times when I was on the street, I was compelled tq go into some store or business 
place until the acute spasms wore away. Gas would often form in my stomach 
and I was in daily fear it would get around my heart and kill me. To-day, I 
have no such fears. ‘‘Fruit-a-tives’’ is the only remedy for Indigestion, 
Dyspepsia and Stqmach Troubles.” (c. T. HILL.

• Perhaps your case is exactly like Mr. Hill’s. If so, do exactly as he did— 
take. Frmt-a-tives” and cure yourself. “Fruit-a-tives” will prevent the forma- 
tion of gas in the stomach by making digestion complete. It will insure the 
food being promptly digested by providing an aboundance of gastric juice in the 
stomach. It keeps the stomach sweet and clean, not only by helping the 
digestion but also by regulating Kidneys and Bowels and toning up the system.

If yon suffer with Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Sour Stomach, Belching, Gas 
on the Stomach, Heart Pams after Eating, take “Fruit-a-tives.” 50c. a box. 
6 for #2.50, .trial size, 25c. at all dealers or from Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

ing the fifty-nine weeks she had been 
in Mrs Làmy’s; household. Mrs Lamy1

i so I

y 1 if

li ■
II representatives to the Church, for 

their guidance and blessing. asi ; 1i’j.

is «
y'm SHfci 1

Brantford Home 
Furnishing Company

45 Colborne St. Telephone 1724

j Nusbaum & Zipper, Prop.

■■■■■«■■■■■■■■HI

> The case was to have been heard 
at once and all the -parties were pres
ent, but on account of the absence of 
one of the lawyers it was adjourned

1
-

m • myS.
A VEGETABLE CONSTIPATION 

CURE.
Because they contain- mercury: and

$ iil $
El : II 11

I The easiest and safest laxative Js 
to I Dr. Hamilton’s Pills of MandrakeA Kick About Coal Quality1

1 ach, intestines and bowels—drive ,out 
waste matter, tone the lqd-

The. Nevrork Club of the Interna- 
tfqqal League will improve the plac
ing park at Newark, N. J., prior to 
the opening of the 1914 season. The 

zpress box, grand stand and bleachers 
will receive a thorough renovation, 

-many improvements planned for the 
playing field. Prexy Charles If. Ebr,

belts, Jr., has a troupe of carpenters 
under contract and 
regular big league park for the In- 
ttirltitionaf'ieitgùëW.1— ISbtofts fias 
booked an exhibition game with the 
New York Yankees at Newark, April 
19. The Indian champs also will meet 
the Athletics, Superbas and Boston 
Braves.

ant}, powers 
Is named.”

» CÉ and everym X announces a

i SMSmBSK I cleanstr' 9^

ministry—the work of service.. All [ficient as Dr Hamiltons Pills of Man 
the saJnts are to be servants, eyen [drake and Butternut. Sold ever, 
as the Lord Jesus, the greatest Saint, | where in 2s cent boxes 
was-Servant of-àll.’

Whoever does not learn to Be-a I John R. McLeod of Los Angeles, 
servant 'of God, a servent of rlghte- [ Cal., died of appendicitis white on’ a 
ousness a servant of-dhe brethren, visit to his father. James McLepd, 
will not have: learned the lessons I Cornwall 
necessary for a share In the King- I '.. ’, ,dom. Besides, the K&gdom itself . Se,ven thousand persons were m- 
wijLbe a servjce to mapkind, tor hu- [ju-red, 1,220 of these fatally, m jn- 
man uplift, and only those who have [ dustrial accidents in Canada during 
come to an appreciation of the prlvl- | the year ■ 1912. , ,
leges of service iij thé present con- I 
ditions wlil be granted a share with | 
the Lord in the more glorious service |

-The edifying -of the Body of |
Christ, la. modern language, means j 
the upbuilding, the strengthening, [ 
ttie development of the Church, 
which/is the Body of Christ, i Not | 
merely with sinners and with the [ 
heathen, therefore, are the pastors 
And teachers to "be engaged,.but | 
chiefly With the Church, edifying it, [ 
strengthening it, educating it, with | 
the kneiwledge-of God, and building | 
it up in qll the truite and graces of [; 
the Spirit. The Apostles, prophets, [ 
pastors and teachers who are the [
Lord’s gilts to the Church will be [1 
found doing this work, whatever I

^rk^^ij^not be finished i 

until the Church completed shall L 
have entered into glory. This is the [
Apostie’s statement, “Till we all I 
dome In the unity of the faith and [ 1 
at the knowledge of the Son of I 
God. unto a peridot. Man.'? The per- [ I 
feet Man signifies the glorious, com-. 11 
plete Christ, et which Jesus is the I

d
‘Pricc-

Service
ÏV ) •- ■£ à new earsEv

•184 :•HÜI !..

CHRISTMAS FURNITUREeye.
variegated colors of the flowers 
brighten the landscape, refreshing 
and pleasing us. Not only so, but 
tbe infinite variety of of these fl 
ers to size and shape is wonderful. 
Even the storm clouds are beautiful. 
The Creator, whq gave us the organs 
appreciative of shape, beauty and 
color, provided us also gratification 
of these senses. Additionally, He 
?ave us tbe sense of smell, and then 
provided in all nature wonderful 
varieties of odors to gratify us. Do 
not all these gifts come from - the 
Father of Mercies?

Time would fail us to examine 
these common blessings which God
has given all men richly to enjoy__
not only His consecrated saints^ but 
every creature. We can readily see 
that a grand ‘provision was made for 
the race it its original perfection. 
All these things are blessings to 
mankind, notwithstanding our fallen 
condition, notwithstanding pur weak
nesses of mind and body which 
binder us from proper conception 
appreciation and use of these When 
we remember that the sick lose their 
appetite and fail in all their powers 
of appreciation, and when we remem
ber that our entire race is sin-sick, 
we may well wonder how much 
more a perfect man might have en- 
ioyed the various blessings which are 
itill precious to us.

God has given gifts. They are on 
every hand, and may be richly ei- 
joyed or not richly enjoyed. But as 
the majority of people swàllow their 
food without richly enjoying Its 
flavor, so the majority receive and 
use God’s favors tn a stupid, unap
preciative manner, and do not richly 
enjoy—indeed are unconscious of the 
blessings that they have. What,. Is 
the matter? The reply ot the,.Bible 
la that we have the wrong spirit. 
But where did they get the wrong 
spirit? The Bible answers that sin 
vitiates every good quality of mind 
and of bodyf 1 ; =.»)$ .#994! ,~tj ’-•)» : ' -

The WdrldV v through depravity, 
through losing its relationship -with 
God, has lost the sense of apprecla- 
tion of many. 01 God’s gilts.: Man
kind have them, and: trae itbeoa,; but 
do not enjpy them. Consequently 
they are uqbappy, unhply, untpank- 
rul-, Alas, popr worldt 4t is nyhlng 
madly hither and , thither, seeking 
pleasure, seeking jay, seeking happi
ness, but finding discontent, disap
pointment. - - ’ 1 ’-iF

Only onb class of people are really 
able to highly enjoy Heaven's‘gifts. 
These : have passed through a . cer
tain! mental experience which to-for 
them transforming- all of .life's af- 

They haye_caugbt p glimpse 
of the Almighty Father, and have 
learned ‘ that all these gifts and 
blessings df nature are of Hie Wis
dom and Hie bestowing. Mere than 
this, before their eyes were -opened to 
tree-deeply and clearly, their hearts 
were) regenerated. . They kubd,: given 
their hearts to the Lord, and Hp had 

_ . n given them »ew heart*. With these
l). A. Brown, express messenger, pew heart*.; new minds, transformed 

ami J. R. Obim, brakeman, were kill- wills, old. things have become, new. 
.. c<l at a head-on collision on the C. They open theit eyes upon the (World

ana the fillness thereof; and

IB
is by no means a rare thing 
these times, But it is a --irity 
with us, because we take care 
to buy only the best grades 
of coal, as we know our cus
tomers would not buy from 
us any inferior qualities— 
not twice anyway. At it is our 
policy to keep our customers, 
we could not afford to give 
them any but the best coal, 
full weight, without dirt or 
rubbish and at a reasonable 
price.

1
i

NOW IN FULL SWING AT111EBit tf ir-ti

t ooocOoooocxx:
CLIFFORD’S BIG FURNIIORE HOUSEWe Are 

Over-Stocked
i1 ! 5t*

J

TT UNDHEDS of people are selecting their 
-T4- Christmas gifts at Clifford’s Big Fur 
hiture House, as prices are marked away 
down. That is the reason our store is so 
Busy. Come early and get in with the 
crowds, and get your share of bargains. 
Now is the time to save money. Obliging 
sales people to serve you.

Withit if j nv

‘if Ebony Hair Brushes:
andt Htiÿ,» ■jjjjipF. H. Walsh

Coal and Wood Dealer Military Brushesffi
WIIffI 'Phone 345

Sole Agents Beaver Brand Charcoal
: : - m

-Wé are offering you 
thefl^,4mes at

20% Off
1 CLIFFORD’S BIG FURNITURE HOUSE

78 Colborne Street Telephone No. 15
VISIT THE| I

Royal Cafeifl

Hi tire Body shall bavé been completed, I 
perfected, developed, the work of | 
this Age will be at an end, the gltto | 
6t Ghrist will- have accomplished [ 
their Work, ‘thé - Body of Christ to [ 
glory will then begin thé glad Reign [ 
which Is to bless the world and | 
ehower gifts upon men—“the rebel- |
Uous also-" - I

Come in and get some of 
these BARGAINS.

1
Best Restaurant in the city. 
First-class service. Prices 
reasonable. Hours, 10 a.in. 
to 2 a.m. Sunday hours from 
10 to 2 p.m. and from 5 to 
12 p.m. .

|
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BULLER BROS. 1
CHAS.& JAMES WONG

PANAMA
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108 COLBORNE STREET 
U Bell Phone

MANAGERS.
Bell Telephone 1858. I"Love Divine, all loVe excelling, I 

Joy of Heaven to earth comè down; [
Thou hast made with us Thy dwell-

Love do’th AU Thy favors crown.
Fkther, Thou art all compassion;
Ptiro -unbounded love Thou art;
Thou hast brought to us salvation; ,
.Thee we love,with; all opr heart.”

w1SS8$mS85SS» I?» ”w
saaag ,,ock oi --

ard Ill's chief huntsman, men- | and remodelled stoves. The prices 
tiens tne fox as a ! vast of the Chase. ... though only ol ah inferior kind: And wl^ surprise you. 
there -is an engravlhg'1 of the four
teenth century showing three hubts- 
men and one dog-unearthing a fox.

sÿd tbat Lord Arundel kept ,a 
pack ,oi foxhounds as early as 1690. , 
out It is probable that other things | 
besides the fox y era bunted by It.

• j Canada’s Buffalo.
At present there are only two herds 

of wild buffalo in tHr country. There 
ape two or three other herds in semi- T 
eaptlvltyi

• : Tbe Match Industry. | j
1 It takes the constant labor.of 60- [j 
060 person*to make matches tor the }{ 
world* t v î,. **

-»<: . . II ■ ; i’-n.-f fvjN

1 ; Mach Phone
i las? 535m‘a- New Year Cards(■-

I More Buying AS EXPLAINED BELOVV
Kie Greai’ Canal in Picture and Prcse

iv.&:11 We have a dainty selection of New 
Vear Cards awaiting your inspection, 
and advise our customers to come at 
once before the cards get picked over. 

In addition to Cards, you will find 
our line of Pictures, Frames, Books, 
Albums, Toys, etc., just THE THING 
for your New Year gift.

1 1
■ 1li.

1 fl y i :
DiJk :

i li- 
i if I

i-j Read How You May Have It Almost Free
Out out the ebove coupon, end present It ut tide office with the ex

pense «mount herein set opposite the style selected (which covers the

I* pAMAIfA This beautiful big volume is written by Willis J. Abbot, i 
|t ■ fwsrtWUt a writer of international renown, and is the acknowl- < 
IT AND THg edged standard reference wo. k of the great Canal Zone. ! 
|f riusi It is a splendid large book of almost 500 pages, 9x121
IX w/nron*! inches in size; printed from new tvpe, large and clear,- 
IT IHktnathiu on special paper; bound in tropical red vellum cloth;! 
If *i ILLUSTRATED titIe st?mPed gold, with inlaid color panel : contains 
|2 *4 EDITION more than 600 magnificent illustrations, including beau- 
" “ful pages reproduced from water color studies in col-

rings that far surpass any work of a similar character. Call I 
IT and see this beautiful book that would sell for $4 under usual |
IXconditions, but which is presented to our readers for SIX of 1 ia , 
If the above Certilicatu* of consecutive dates, had only the «pl»lv i 

Sent, liy Mull, Postage Paid, for $1.59 and-6 Cortidcates (
Panama and ~

IF
m new

I ; Pickets’ Book Stores
72 Colborne St. 72 Market St.

Phone 1878 Phone 909

Edw
1 :nJf

if >
•i

JOHN H. LAKEm H. B. Beckett 97 Colborne gt- Opp Crompton’s 
CASH OR CREDIT 

Bell-1486
FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 

EMBALMER
158. DALH0ÜSIEST.

ws«sr
Auto 22H EXPENSE
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